Sharon A Herbst
June 8, 1948 - April 10, 2020

Herbst, Sharon A, 71 of Dayton Oh passed away at the Village of the Greene of
Beavercreek Oh on April 10,2020. She was born on June 8, 1948 and is proceeded in
death by her parents Jesse E. Steberl and Charlotte A Steberl.
She was a loving mother, grandmother, also known as “marker” by her grandchildren and
friend to many. She never knew a stranger. She was greatly loved and will be missed by
many. She leaves to cherish her memory, daughter Tami ( Lonnie) Senkowski of Tampa Fl;
Kymberlee (Melvin) Holmes of Dayton Oh; 5 grandchildren, Kody, Kaleb( Angela)
Kameron Sortman, and Dylan and Hunter Young.
She is also survived by her 2 brothers and 1 sister. Mark ( Robin) Steberl of Dayton Oh;
William M. Steberl of Union Oh and Mary Lynn ( Richard ) Dresher of Winter Garden Fl, as
well as 3 nephews, 1 niece and 1 great nephew and 2 great nieces.
Due to Covid 19 a private immediate family service will be held on April 16,2020 and a
future memorial service will be held at a later date.

Comments

“

So sorry for your loss Robin. You and your family are in my prayers. ~ Stacey Smith

Stacey Smith - April 16, 2020 at 03:54 PM

“

Mark, Lynn and all you have our deepest sympathies. Know that you are all in our
hearts and prayers.
Beth, Vince and Emily Schwartz

Beth Schwartz - April 16, 2020 at 03:29 PM

“

Pretty Please was purchased for the family of Sharon A Herbst.

April 14, 2020 at 07:29 PM

“

Sharon, you were very special and always so sweet. Ann Moore Szabo sends love
and prayers to the entire Steberl/Herbst family! Heaven just got another angel.

Ann Szabo - April 13, 2020 at 06:00 PM

“

Sharon was a friend to everyone. She did not know a stranger and always had a
smile. She was a devoted daughter, mother and grandmother. She cherished her
family and friends and set an example to all that even when faced with problems, you
can choose to be kind and generous. Phil and Louisa Dreety (Kenilworth Friends)

Philip Dreety - April 13, 2020 at 05:51 PM

“

Phil you nailed it !! This was my mother for sure.
Thank you
Kymberlee Holmes - April 13, 2020 at 06:22 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Sharon A Herbst.

April 11, 2020 at 08:39 PM

“

I don’t even know where to begin. How do I even sum up everything you mean to me
in just this small space. You have been my biggest cheerleader ever since I was
born. You’ve loved me. Guided me. Protected me. You listened to me. You held my
hand and dried my eyes. You scolded me when I needed it. You made sure I had
everything I needed. And then I had my boys and although I gave birth to them you
loved them like your own. I couldn’t have asked for a better marker for them. They all
loved you soo sooo much. Mom~ thank you for being my mother. Thank you for your
unconditional love and support. Thank you for our bingo Thursday’s. Thank you
loving my boys like your own. Thank you for being you !!!! You never knew a stranger
and you cared so much about others even when you were ill and tired you never
stopped doing for others. God broke the mold when he made you. The heart you
have for people is exactly what Jesus wants everyone to have. People need to follow
your example and this world would be a much better place.
I love you now and forever!!! I miss you beyond measure. You will always be with me
!!!

Kymberlee Holmes - April 11, 2020 at 07:38 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Sharon A Herbst.

April 11, 2020 at 03:52 PM

“

I have loved you like a 2nd mom every since I was 14 years old. My mom and you
agreed to share your kids Sweet 16 birthdays together since we were born a day
apart. You will always be remembered and never forgotten. Now we have another
guardian angel protecting us. You are in our prayers and I love and will miss you so
very much!!!!!

Keisha Lewis - April 11, 2020 at 03:10 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Sharon A Herbst.

April 11, 2020 at 12:01 PM

“

My best friend, you are free!! The beautiful journey ahead will be filled with all the
things you loved, family, old friends and some new, beautiful angels which we shared
the same love for and beautiful flowers, plus now I will add you to my list of beautiful
angels in heaven!! Watch over us all who meant so much to your life!! We had a lot of
good times together!! I will cherish them all but most of all I thank you for truly loving
me !! Hug my BEAUTIFUL MOTHER, Ms Julia your true BEST FRIEND, David
Garrison
Until we meet again

David garrison - April 11, 2020 at 11:18 AM

“

David, your words are beautiful! You were a special friend to my sister too! I am glad you
came into her life. I know our mothers welcomed heavens newest angel with open arms.
Sharon's sister Lynn
Lynn Dresher, Sharon's sister - April 11, 2020 at 12:10 PM

“

Sharon, you were a friend & confidant. I watched you carry your cross with such
dignity and grace. Even though I left Kettering over 10 years ago, our friendship
never ceased ! I thank you for the gift
of your daughters . I will cherish your
memory always. Rest in Heavenly Peace. We Love
you, Missy Rentas

MELISSA RENTAS - April 11, 2020 at 09:44 AM

“

None of this seems real. You were my bestfriend ever since i could remember. You
were always there for me, ALWAYS. No matter my hardships, forgetfulness, or
distance you always found a way to show me your love. You prayed over me and got
me through some of my toughest times. You were such a kind soul and have always
been (and will be) my hero. I love you so much grandma and i will always cherish
your beautiful smile. This is not a goodbye but just until we see each other again,
thank you for being so loving and touching everyone's heart they way you did.

Hunter Young - April 11, 2020 at 08:36 AM

“

I've always known you as a second mom to me you always seem to welcome me when I
came over as one of your own you always were so positive and upbeat and smiling all the
time no matter what was going on you were very patient with me through my teenage years
and I thank you for that. I know that you are suffering no more and you're looking down at
all of us still being positive wanting us to all smile and not to worry about you that you are
okay up in heaven listening to Elvis Presley .. Love you Sharon..
Amber Branham - April 11, 2020 at 09:23 AM

“

Sharon was wonderful person and will cherish her friendship. Even though our families
didn’t always get along that never stopped Sharon to always ask how I was and how was
my mother doing. Just know you will be greatly missed Sharon by many.
Tammie Young Klopf - April 12, 2020 at 05:27 PM

